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$ 399,500 4 Bedrooms . 3.5 Bathrooms . 2,760 Sqft

Welcome home to new constrution in Barnsley Park subdivision.T his upscale home will offer so many amenities
and the builder spends much attention to detail. T he home has a two car garage on the main level and this home
is located on a corner lot. As you enter the home you are welcomed by the open floor plan with a nice family
complete with fireplace, a spacious dining room with coffered ceiling, and a very upscale kitchen. T he main level
also has a nice laundry room that is located as you enter the home from the garage. You can also access the
laundry room from the master closet. T he kitchen will have custom cabinetry, a decorative vent a hood, granite
counters, upscale stainless steel appliances an island and a pantry. T here is also a powder room on the main
level toward the front of the home. T he master suite is located at the rear of the home and is off the kitchen. T he
master bath is designed with a large tiled shower, a free standing tub, double vanities, and a separate toilet room
and the master closet is very spacious and will be completed with a built in closet system. T he second level of the
home has three bedrooms, two bathrooms and a 10' x 17'6" loft area that could be used as a study, office, etc. All
floors on the main level of the home will be hardwood except the laundry room and the master bath which will be…
tiled. T he stairs and loft area will be hardwood and the three bedrooms upstairs will be carpeted. T he upstairs
also will have an unfinished bonus room with 384  square feet that is not included in the total square footage of
the home. See this home today and customize to suit your lifestyle. Owner/Agent.
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